
 

 

 

HORSELL SNAKE 

School Dinners Update The price of school dinners for children in KS2 (Years 3 to 6) will be 

increasing from 1st September 2020 from £2.35 a day to £2.40 a day. If you do not wish your 

child to continue with school dinners in September, please email the school office and advise us 

of this before 1st September 2020.If you have some painted rocks, then take them to 6 Horsell 
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Message from the Leadership Team 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

The children are now fully back in the routine of school and it has 

been fantastic to see them learning from Nursery to Year 6. Our 

Reception children are settling well and the confidence they have 

shown in running into their classrooms is wonderful.  

Children in Key Stage 1 will be learning phonics using Read Write 

Inc. from this term and further information will be sent to parents 

shortly. If you would like to get a head start on this, search for Ruth 

Miskin on YouTube. 

Thank you to those parents who have kept their children off school 

if they have symptoms and have been trying to get a test. We 

appreciate how hard it is and we would love to have the children 

here but we have guidance to follow to keep us safe and we all 

must play our part. The advice is to keep trying on the Government 

website as more test slots do get released during the day. It is 

essential that if there are any symptoms then you must get a test 

and the child must follow the self-isolation advice.  

We also want to make parents aware that there will be roadworks 

on Lockfield Drive and it will be closed for 13 weeks from Monday. 

Please consider this when making your journey to and from 

school.  

Thank you for all your support and kind words. 

Have a wonderful weekend,                                    

                                                     
Mrs N Matheson  

Head of School   

 SNACK FOR BREAK-TIME 
Key stage 2 children are allowed to bring in a snack for 
morning break-time and this should be either fresh 
fruit or vegetables. We are noticing lots of children 
bringing in cereal bars but these should be saved for 
enjoying at home.  

 
 
 

   
                                                                      

VIRTUAL SCHOOL LIBRARY 
National Literacy Trust has launched a Virtual School 

Library and also provided lots of activities to share 

with your children to support their language 

development at all ages: 

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/ 

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/virtual-school-library/ 
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S y th w ood  P r im ar y  an d  N u r s e ry  S CH OO L  

SCHOOL DINNERS UPDATE 
The price of school dinners for children in KS2 (Years 3 to 6) has 

increased from £2.35 a day to £2.40 a day. If you do not wish your 

child to continue with school dinners, please email the school office 

and advise us of this.  

BE RESPECTFUL 
A few reminders of some rules for the school site: 
 Scooters and bikes should not be ridden on the 

school site; they should be wheeled. 
 No dogs should be brought onto the school site. 
 Children should not be using their phones on 

school grounds. 
 Shirts or t-shirts should be worn so that no one 

is bare chested. 
 No swearing is permitted on school grounds. 
 Please follow the one-way system around the 

site and only enter/exit where you are allowed 
to do so. The gate between the infant hall and 
Year 1 should not be used.  

 

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/
https://wordsforlife.org.uk/virtual-school-library/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

W h a t  a  g r e a t  w e e k  o f  l i s t e n i n g  a n d  l e a r n i n g !   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                 

NURSERY 
Thank you so much to all of our parents who have trusted us 

to look after their lovely children. It has been a pleasure to 

welcome them in, to get to know them and to start their 

learning journey with them. We are very excited to see how 

they develop and to really get to know each and every child.  

 
 

 

 

 

    

YEAR 1 
Well done to everyone who has started their home learning – 

we are so proud! Thank you Thea who has been practising her 

sounds with some fantastic letter formation! Congratulations 

to Dildarav on becoming an Arena Candidate Master for your 

chess achievements!  

  
 

   

  

   

    

     

                    

 

 

 

                         

RECEPTION 
This week, Reception have been thinking about their 

homes and their families. We have loved finding our more 

about them! What great pictures Muhammad-Zakriya 

drew of their family and Ayan created of his house!  

        
 

  

   

    

YEAR 2 
Year 2 have been working hard on their story maps for 

The Three Little Pigs and the teachers were particularly 

impressed with Niyati’s! They have also been learning 

about sound and Lilia practised using a cup and string.  

 

  
 

   

   

 

 

 

 

YEAR 3 
Year 3 have been creating some exciting writing using the 

picture book Journey by Aaron Becker. Kosi wrote this 

wonderful, adjective-filled diary entry – well done!  

   

Year 5 have loved learning about The Mischievians! The 

teachers were really impressed with Kyle’s amazing report 

full of facts and excellent word choices.  

 

 

 

In Year 6, English lessons have been based on The King of 

the Wild Horses. Getter’s storyboard had great detail and 

clear illustrations!  

 

 

YEAR 4 
This week has been all about volcanoes and Chioma did a 

great job filling in the information to show how much she 

had learnt about volcanoes – well done!  

                                    

Email: info@sythwood.surrey.sch.uk 

YEAR 6 

 

YEAR 5 
 







   Top Tips 
for

What parents need to know about

www.nationalonlinesafety.com© National Online Safety Ltd
’s support information to see if 

your security and privacy concerns are addressed.

 

 

 

 

According to the Roblox website, ‘Roblox is 
the world’s largest interactive social 

platform for play.’ For those of you who are 
unfamiliar with the game, it is a 

multi-player online gaming platform which 
allows children to play and create a variety 

of games in a 3D world. Roblox is free to 
play and available on all modern 

smartphones, tablets, desktops, Xbox One, 
Oculus Rift, and HTC Vive.

SOURCES
corp.roblox.com and press kit - All images shown belong to Roblox ©2018 Roblox Corporation. Roblox, the Roblox logo, 

Robux, Bloxy, and Powering Imagination are among our registered and unregistered trademarks in the U.S. and other countries.

UNLIST SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS
Make sure your child’s social media accounts 

are not listed in the settings/account 
information. If they are, advise them to set 
them to private or remove them from their 

account. This will ensure that nobody will be 
able to �nd and contact them on their social 

media platforms outside of Roblox.

CHECK SHARED INFORMATION
In the account settings, check that your child 
is not giving away any personal information 

in their bio/pro�le. For example, their full 
name, phone number or snapchat name. If 
you see that they have, explain why this is 

potentially dangerous and remove 
immediately.

HAVE A CHAT ABOUT ‘GRIEFING’
Grie�ng is when someone purposely upsets 

another player in a game. This can be done by 
setting traps, damaging or stealing something 
from another player, intentionally killing them 
and  generally doing something in the game to 
spoil their gameplay. Essentially, ‘Grie�ng’ is a 

form of cyberbullying and can be extremely 
frustrating and upsetting for players.

ROBLOX STUDIO
The Roblox Studio allows users to create 

their own games and ‘worlds’ for others to 
play on the platform. As the games are 

user generated, it gives users the freedom 
to potentially include things you do not 

want your child to be exposed to, for 
example, weapons, violence and even 

pornographic content. There are no age 
restrictions on the games created in the 

Roblox Studio and to remove games from 
the platform Roblox relies on people 
reporting negative/violent content. 

CHATTING & FRIEND REQUESTS
Whilst the games in Roblox are aimed at 8 
to 18-year- olds, there are currently no age 
restrictions for signing up. This means that 

both adults and young people can play 
and communicate with each other and 

send friend requests through the platform. 
Once a friend request is accepted, this 

means that they can communicate with 
each other outside of gameplay.

ROBUX ONLINE PAYMENTS
When a user creates a game, they earn 

something called ‘Robux,’ which works as a 
currency within the platform and enables the 

purchase of upgrades and memberships. If 
the created game is of good quality and 

attracts multiple players and in-game 
adverts, children have the ability to earn a lot 

of ‘Robux.’ Once a user has earned a certain 
amount of Robux, they can convert this to 

real cash and withdraw it to a PayPal account. 
To withdraw money, users need to be over 

13, have a PayPal account and have paid for 
the Roblox premium subscription.

P ow ering Imagination

2-STEP VERIFICATION
Roblox has a great two-step veri�cation 

security feature which we recommend you 
enable to add an extra layer of security to 

your child’s account.

AG
E RESTRICTION

 13+

Parents
DISABLE IN-GAME CHAT

Roblox is great for children to play together and 
chat to each other. However, if you want to 

completely turn o� in-game chat for your child 
(meaning they cannot contact anyone, including 

their friends) you can do so by following these 
steps: When logged in, go to the Account Settings 
page by clicking on the gear icon at the top right 
corner of the page, then click Settings. Next, click 
on the Privacy tab and under ‘Who can chat with 
me in game?’ select ‘No one’ and this will disable 

in-game chat.’
RESTRICT PAYMENT METHODS

Roblox is a free to play game, but there are still 
options to make additional in-game purchases. 

If you do not want your child to make payments, 
ensure your card is not associated with their 

account. If you are happy for your child to make 
payments in the game, but want to restrict  

spending, we suggest using a games console 
gift card. These can be purchased in speci�c 

amounts, which will enable you to restrict how 
much your child spends and removes the need 

for a credit/debit card to be used with their 
account.

IS YOUR CHILD UNDER 13?
Unfortunately, there are hundreds of YouTube 

videos showing children how to change their age 
settings on Roblox, so �rstly, you should talk to 
your child to set up some rules/an agreement. 

There are additional safety features for children 
under 13, for example having their posts and 
chats �ltered for inappropriate content and 

behaviour, so it is worth checking that your child 
has set up their account with the correct age. You 

can �nd this in their account settings.

ALERT!
Tell your children to be careful 
and to think twice before they 

click any random advert or 
popup. There a lot of phishing 

scams that advertise free 
roblux etc. with the intent of 
stealing your child's personal 

information.



What parents need to know about

WhatsApp

   

 

 

 

 

SOURCES: :https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/apr/26/whatsapp-plans-to-ban-under-16s-the-mystery-is-how, https://whatsappbrand.com/
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/news/whatsapp-update-latest-india-hoaxes-forward-messages-app-download-a8456011.html

WhatsApp is one of the most popular messaging apps in 
the world, with more than 1.5 billion people in more than 

180 countries using it to send and receive text, photos, 
videos and documents, as well as make voice and video 

calls through an Internet or Wi-Fi connection. The free app 
offers end-to-end encryption, which means that messages 

can only be read by the sender and the recipient in 
one-to-one chats, or all members if it is a group chat.  Not 

even WhatsApp can read them. 

© National Online Safety Ltd
’s support information to see if 

your security and privacy concerns are addressed.

FAKE NEWS AND HOAXES
WhatsApp has been linked to enabling the spread  of 

dangerous viral rumours. In India, for example,  a number of 
attacks appear to have been sparked  by false rumours shared 

on WhatsApp. 

THE ‘ONLY ADMIN’ FEATURE 
AND CYBERBULLYING

Cyberbullying is the act of sending threatening or taunting 
text messages, voice messages, pictures and videos, with the 

aim to hurt and humiliate the receiver. The group chat and 
group video call features are great for multiple people to chat 

simultaneously, but there is the potential for people to hurt 
others with their comments or jokes. The ‘only admin’ feature 
gives the admin of a group chat greater control over who can 

send messages. Whilst this can be good for one-way 
announcements, the group admin has the power to block 

somebody from responding to an offensive message in a chat, 
which could result in a child being upset and unable to reply. 

AGE LIMIT CHANGE
Since May 2018, the minimum age for using WhatsApp is 16 

years old if you live in the European Union, including the UK. 
Prior to this, the minimum age was 13, which still applies for 
the rest of the world. WhatsApp has not yet stated whether it 
will take action against anyone aged between 13 and 16 who 

already hold accounts under the old terms and conditions, 
such as closing their account or seeking parental permission. 

SCAM MESSAGES 
Occasionally on WhatsApp, people receive spam messages 

from unauthorised third parties or from fraudsters 
pretending to offer prizes to ‘lucky people,’ encouraging 

recipients to click on a link to win a prize. A common scam 
involves messages warning recipients that their WhatsApp 

subscription has run out with the hope that people are 
duped into providing their payment details. Other scam 
messages include instructions to forward the message in 

return for a reward or gift from WhatsApp or another person. 

CONNECTING WITH STRANGERS
To start a chat in WhatsApp, you need to know the mobile 

number of the contact you want to speak to and they also need 
to have the app downloaded. WhatsApp can find contacts by 

accessing the address book of a  device and recognising which 
of those contacts are using WhatsApp. If your child has shared 

their mobile number with some- body they don’t know, they can 
use it to get in touch via WhatsApp.

LIVE LOCATION SHARING
WhatsApp’s ‘Live Location’ feature enables users to share their 

current location in real time to their contacts in a chat, allowing 
friends to show their movements. The feature, which can be 

found by pressing the ‘attach’ button, is described by WhatsApp 
as a “simple and secure way to let people know where you are.” 
Location-sharing is already a common feature on other social 

apps, including Snapchat’s Snap Map and Facebook Messenger 
and can be a useful way for a child to let loved ones know they 
are safe. However, if your child is in a group chat with people 
they do not know, they will be exposing their location. 

AG
E RESTRICTION

 

16+

CREATE A SAFE PROFILE 
Even though somebody would need your child’s phone number 

to add them as a contact, as an extra security measure we 
suggest altering their profile settings to control who can see 

their profile photo and status. The options to choose from are 
‘Everyone,’ ‘My Contacts’ and ‘Nobody.’ We suggest selecting ‘My 

Contacts’ or ‘Nobody’ to ensure their profile is protected.

EXPLAIN HOW TO BLOCK PEOPLE

REPORT SCAM MESSAGES
Advise your child not to tap, share or forward any message that 

looks suspicious or sounds too good to be true. When your 
child receives a message from an unknown number for the first 

time, they will be given the option to report the number as 
spam directly inside the chat. They can also report a contact or 

a group as spam using the following steps: 1) Open the chat. 
2)Tap on the contact or group name to open their profile 

information. 3) Scroll to the bottom and tap ‘Report Spam.’

LEAVE A GROUP
If your child is part of a group chat that makes them feel 

uncomfortable or has been added to a group they don’t want to 
be part of, use the group’s settings to show them how to leave. 

If someone exits a group, the admin can add them back in once, 
If they leave again, they cannot be added again.

USING LIVE LOCATION SAFELY
If your child needs to use the ‘Live Location’ feature to share 

with you or a friend, advise them to only share it for the amount 
of time they need to. WhatsApp gives the options of either 15 

minutes, one hour or eight hours. However, your child can 
choose to stop sharing at any time.

DELETE ACCIDENTAL 
MESSAGES

If your child has sent a message to the wrong chat 
or if a message they sent has contained a mistake, 

they can delete it. To do this, simply tap and hold on 
the message, choose ‘Delete’ and then ‘Delete for 

everyone.’ The app allows seven minutes to delete the 
message after it has been sent, but it is important to 

remember that recipients may have seen and screenshot a 
message before it was deleted.

SET TIME LIMITS
A 2017 study found that by the age of 14 the average child 

will have sent more than 35,000 texts, 30,000 WhatsApp 
messages and racked up more than three solid weeks of 

video chat.  Although it is inevitable that your child will use 
technology, you can still set boundaries. This is not easy, 

especially since teens use their devices for both 
schoolwork and free time, often simultaneously. 

Top Tips Parentsfor
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If your child has received spam or offensive 
messages, calls or attachments from a contact, 
they should block them. Messages and status 

updates sent by a blocked contact will not 
show up on the phone and will stay 

undelivered. Blocking someone will not 
remove this contact from the contact list – 

they will need to be removed from the phone’s 
address book. To block a contact, your child 
needs to open the person’s chat stream and 

tap on the settings. 


